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ABSTRACT

Studies on emergence of blackfly populations conducted in Mud Creek and Costello Creek

in Algonquin Park, Ontario, Canada, over a period of 50 years were analyzed to assess the

effects of long-term anthropogenic acidification. The headwaters of Mud Creek are

currently experiencing pH depressions to 5.1 to 4.9 during snow-melt whereas pH

depressions downstream in Mud Creek and throughout Costello Creek are less severe (to

pH 5.6-5.8) compared to summer and autimin values of about 6.4. Since the time of the

earhest collections, the total number of blackflies emerging has increased at MCI and MC2,

the most severely acidified sites, while emergence remains unchanged in all the less acidified

sites. Large fluctuations from year to year in the emergence densities of many individual

species were observed at all sites, making it difficult to determine which species may

increase or decrease due to elevated acidity.
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INTRODUCTION

The effects of lowered stream pH on the abundance of mayflies, stoneflies, caddisflies and

chironomids are well documented (e.g., Bell 1971, Sutcliffe and Carrick, 1973, Hall et al.

1980, Raddum and Fjellheim 1984, MacKay and Kersey 1985 and Giberson and MacKay,

1991). Although our knowledge of the effects of episodic pH depressions on blackflies

{Dipterœ Simuliidae) is decidedly scarce, the Simuliidae are generally thought to be a hardy

family, capable of tolerating adverse conditions that extirpate more sensitive biota (Adler

1988), Although several factors, including depth, substrate, current velocity, current flow,

discharge, day length, food supply and temperature, contribute to blackfly distributions, pH

is typically the most significant (see Ross and Merritt 1987 for review). The blackfly's

ability to dominate the fauna of acidified streams (Sutcliffe and Carrick 1973, Hildrew et al.

1984, Stoner et al. 1984, Simpson et al. 1985 and Sharpe et al. 1987) may be indicative of

their greater tolerance of acidity compared to their stream cohabitants (Hall et al. 1980,

Bernard et al. 1990 and Hopkins et al. 1989). Whether the correlations between the

organisms' distributions and pH are direct, indirect or fortuitous remains contentious (Ross

and Merritt 1987), as the synergistic effects of physical or chemical factors may not be

readily dismissed.

Because the loss or gain of a species usually precedes changes in other ecosystem functions,

such as productivity, certain species may be more sensitive early warning indicators of

ecosystem stress (Gorham et al. 1984 and Schindler 1987). Although different species may

exhibit differential responses to specific stresses (Resh and Unzicker 1975), few

investigations have, however, identified blackflies to species during the course of a study

(Stoner et al. 1984, Simpson et al. 1985 and Hall et al. 1988). Therefore, our understanding

of the impact of acidity on blackflies is incomplete.

Clearly there is a need to determine if the preference of blackflies for acidic streams is

caused solely by the difference in pH or by combinations of other physical, chemical and

biological factors that are unique to each stream. Because both abiotic and biotic

components of natural ecosystems fluctuate naturally to varying degrees over time (Gorham



et oL 1984), it is difficult to separate natural spatial or temporal disturbances fi-om the

additional effects of such anthropogenic stresses as elevated acidity. Therefore, long-term

(>10 years) environmental monitoring must be used to establish meaningful baseline trends

in population and ecosystem dynamics (Likens 1983, Gorham et oL 1984 and Strayer et aL

1986). Without such baselines, the impact of anthropogenic stresses cannot be determined.

Several studies on emergence of insect communities from two low-alkalinity streams,

Costello Creek and Mud Creek (Algonquin Park, Ontario), have provided such a long-term

baseline data set. The first studies were begun in 1937 by Ide (1940) and continued in

collaboration with Sprules (1947) and Davies (1950) and others until 1947. The main

objectives then were to determine the life history patterns of various taxa that were food

sources for speckled trout and were of economic importance to humans and birds (biting

flies, such as blackflies, deerflies and horseflies). Adult insects were collected daily from

emergence traps at several sites in both creeks from early spring until the early or late

autumn for nine years (1937-1947). In 1975, Hayton (1979) studied the life history of

blackflies by collecting larvae and adults in Costello Creek only from May to September.

Although historical monitoring of pH of rain in North America was sporadic, Cogbill (1976)

has determined that the pH of precipitation in New York state was not less than 5.6 before

1930, but that by 1955 a large area of north-eastern North America was receiving acid

precipitation with a pH of less than 5.6 (acid precipitation). Therefore, it is Hkely that

Costello and Mud Creeks began receiving severely acidic precipitation some time between

the conclusion of the 1937-47 studies but before the 1975 studies.

To determine whether significant, long-term changes in blackfly communities can be

correlated with this acidification, insect emergence collections were made over a three year

period (1984-86) in both creeks (Hall and Ide 1987) from the same sites studied

approximately 50 years ago. In this study, we compare the current and historical collections

of species assemblages from the streams.



METHODS

Study Site Description

Costello Creek (Fig. 1) is a small, permanent stream flowing from Costello Lake to

Opeongo Lake in Algonquin Park, Ontario (lat 45° 35' N, long. 78° 20' W) (Scheider 1978).

The physical characteristics of the stream remained similar to those described in Davies

(1950) with the exception of the instalment of two culverts that replaced a wooden bridge

upstream from the sampling sites sometime between 1947 and 1975 (Hayton 1979).

Mud Creek is located close to Costello Creek near the southeast boundary of Algonquin

Park, Ontario (lat 45° 33' N, long. 78° 15' W) (Fig. 1). It arises as the outlet of a small

pond (0.03 km^) and meanders approximately 13 km in a generally southerly direction

cormecting several small lakes. The physical characteristics of Mud Creek also remain

unchanged since Sprules (1947) described it (Hall and Ide 1987).

Presently, these low-alkalinity streams (Costello and Mud Creek, Fig. 1) are subjected to

inputs of sulphuric and nitric acids in rain and snow at a monthly mean volume weighted

pH of 4.3 (monthly range 3.97-4.75; Chan et oL 1983, Ontario Ministry of the Environment

1984, 1986). Both streams are underlain by granitic bedrock and are poorly buffered

(Davidson et oL 1985) and are typical of many streams on the Canadian Shield that are

susceptible to acidic deposition and subsequent pH depressions during snowmelt and rain

storms. However, Costello Creek arises as the outflow of a relatively large lake (Costello

Lake, 0.34 km^) that is able to partially neutralize incoming acids (Fig. 1). Conversely, at

the study sites in Mud Creek located close to its origin, the potential for strong acids to be

neutralized is less. As a result, these sites presently experience more pronounced pH

fluctuations during spring runoff than do the sampling sites downstream, or at either of the

sites in Costello Creek.



Chemical and Physical Measurements

Temperature and discharge were monitored weekly from early May to early October in

1984-86 in Costello Creek and Mud Creek. In addition, for the duration of the study, water

samples were collected weekly (monthly during winter and daily during snowmelt) and

analyzed, for pH, oxygen, alkalinity, inorganic monomeric aluminum, dissolved organic

carbon (DOC), magnesium, sulphate and nitrogen, (LaZerte 1984, Locke and Scott 1986).

Discharge, pH, temperature and oxygen are presented here. Ail other parameters are

reported by Findeis et aL (1992).

Emergence Traps

The "cage" trap (Fig. 2) was used for all emergence collections by Ide and his students and

covered a total stream area of 0.84 m^ Pyramid-shaped emergence traps (Fig. 2) were used

by Hayton (1979) for his emergence collections of 1975 and covered 0.25 m^ of the stream

bottom. Construction details of the cage and pyramid-shaped emergence traps can be found

in Ide (1940) and Hayton (1979), respectively.

Cone traps (Fig. 2) were used for the emergence collections made in 1984-86. These were

constructed with 1.4 mm fibre glass window screening glued into a cone shape. Its base was

then glued to a ring (30 cm diameter) of 12 mm PVC tubing. A 7 cm straight length of 40

mm PVC tubing protruded through the apex of the cone, then through a hole in the bottom

of a 1 L Nalgene bottle. Silicone sealant was used to seal any gaps between the tubing and

the bottle so that a small amount of 70 % ethanol could be contained by the bottle without

leakage. A string attached to the top of the bottle and an overhead support suspended the

trap over the stream so that the base floated on the water surface. Insects emerging into

the trap migrated to the apex of the funnel, then into the collecting bottle where they

eventually fell into the alcohol. Collections were made weekly. The total area of stream

covered by a cone trap was 0.07 m^.



Between 1937 and 1943, F.P. Ide and his students maintained a cage trap covered with

window screen (15 mesh per inch) in Costello Creek. The cage was located in the rapids

75 m downstream from a beaver dam at the outlet (Fig. 2) (Ide 1940, Davies 1950). This

site will be referred to as CCI for this study. Ide (1940) called this location Costello Lake

No. 1. Collections were made from May to September in all years. Cage traps were

maintained by Knapp (unpubl. data, Davies 1950) for one week (24-30 May) and by Savage

(1949) for one week (22-31 July) in 1944. In 1945, Savage (1949) made collections starting

on 14 June, 1945 (see Davies 1950). In both years, peak blackfly emergence was missed.

The entire stream was sprayed with DDT in June of 1944 (Davies 1950). Although the

stream appeared to have recovered from the spraying (Hall and Ide 1987), the 1944-45

collections were not included in this study. In 1946 and 1947, Davies (1950) continued

emergence collections in Costello Creek at a site further upstream in the riffles just below

the bridge. This site will be referred to as CC2 (Fig. 1). The smaller mesh (20 mesh per

inch) was used on the cage. Collections were made from May to September.

In 1975, Hayton (1979) used six pyramid traps (Fig. 2) placed at intervals over the course

of Costello Creek. One trap was placed in the riffle below the road (CC2) (Fig. 1) and

could therefore be used in comparison with the data from 1946-47. Two more traps were

both placed in the rapids farther downstream in the same area as the cages of 1937-43

(CCI).

Between 1984-86, ten cone traps were randomly placed in the rapids (CCI) for this study.

Weekly collections were made from May to October in each year. These collections were

compared to both the 1937-43 and the 1975 collections.

Mud Creek collections from four sites were used. The first site (MCI) is the same one as

the Sprules (1947) Station 1 and was located 50 m below the first small beaver dam along

a rocky channel 1 m wide (Fig. 1). The flow here is intermittent; the stream dries up in the

summer of some years. Dense riparian vegetation provides almost total shade in summer.

The second site, referred to as MC2 [Sprules' (1947) Station 2], is located in a rocky riffle

approximately 150 m downstream from Mud Creek 1. The outflow from a sphagnum bog



50 m upstream provides a permanent flow. This area of the stream is not completely

shaded. The third site, subsequently referred to as MC3 [Sprules' (1947) Station 3a, Davies'

(1950 and unpubl.) Smith's Lake Inlet], is located 100 m from Castalia Lake in the centre

of a rocky riffle (Fig. 1). The flood channel is approximately 2.5 m wide. The fourth site,

subsequently referred to as MC4, covers the section of stream between station 6 and station

7 in Sprules (1947). Station 6 (Sprules 1947) was several hundred metres downstream from

MC3 in the centre of a long gravel riffle. The flood channel is approximately 5 m wide and

the area is unshaded. Station 7 (Sprules 1947) was 60 m downstream from station 6. Here

the current is reduced and the bottom sandy. The flood channel is 4 m wide and shaded

by riparian vegetation (Sprules 1947).

Between 1938 and 1940, all collections in Mud Creek were made by Sprules using one cage

trap per site. Collections were made daily from early June to early September in most

years. Collections were made by D.M. Davies (unpubl.) using one cage trap at MC3 from

4 May to 23 June, 1947.

In 1984-86, ten to fifteen cone traps were set randomly at each Mud Creek site from early

May to early October in each year, except at MC4 where collections did not begin until

1985. The traps were cleared weekly. Since the time between the start and finish dates for

emergence collections was longer in each year of the 1984-86 studies compared to the 1938-

40 studies, the collection dates and data were truncated to match the collection dates of the

latter for each site. Thus, the collection periods will not be the same from site to site, but

they will be from year to year for each site.

All blackflies were identified to species except for the 1938-40 Mud Creek collections of

Sprules (1947), which were identified to family only and were not available to the authors.

The 1937-47 collections from Costello Creek (Ide 1940 and Davies 1949, 1950) and the MC3

collections of Davies (unpubl.) were available for identification or re-identification where

necessary. Since 1938 to 1947 or 1975 specimens were not cytotypically separated, there was

no attempt to do so with the 1984-86 specimens.



Before analysis, all of the emergence data were standardized to number per m^. In addition,

the numbers of blackflies were corrected for an unnatural increase due to the influx of a

particularly vicious species (Simulium venustum) attempting to feed on the collector through

the mesh of the cage trap (see Davies 1950). Non-parametric statistical analyses were used

(Mann-Whitney 'XJ" Test and the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test) for trap comparisons (see

below) due to the low number of sampling units (as few as three).

Emergence Trap Comparison

The relative trapping efficiencies of cages and cone traps were tested in a series of

experiments conducted in 1985-86. In 1985, three cage traps were set up for approximately

one week in both Costello and Mud Creeks in the same area of stream as the cone traps.

The cage traps were cleared daily (following procedures in 1937-42), while the cone traps

were cleared weekly. In 1986, three cage traps were placed directly over three of the

smaller cone traps in Mud Creek. For analysis, the area of the cone trap was subtracted

from the area of the cage trap to derive the net area of the cage trap. Five of these trap-

pairs were set up in Costello Creek. The trap-pairs were set out for 28 days and cleared

daily.

The cage traps located over similar areas of the stream in 1985 caught comparable numbers

of blackflies as cone traps in both Costello Creek (P = 0.13, alpha = 0.05) and Mud Creek

(P = 0.11, alpha = 0.05) (Table 1). In 1986, although the number of blackflies caught by

the cone traps inside the cage traps was not significantly different from those caught by the

cone traps outside the cages in Costello Creek (P = 0.62), the cone traps inside the cage

traps caught significantly fewer blackflies than their corresponding cage traps (P = 0.04).

The opposite was true in the trap-pair comparisons in Mud Creek. The cones inside the

cage caught significantly fewer blackflies than the cones outside the cages (P = 0.03). When

the specimens caught in the 1986 Mud Creek trap comparisons were identified, the mean

number of species of blackflies caught in the cones was 5.7 ± 1.15. The cages caught a

mean of 9.7 ± 0.58 species. Essentially, any species caught in the cone traps were caught

in its corresponding cage, but the cage traps were more likely to catch the less abundant



species. However, the cone traps inside the cage traps in Mud Creek caught similar

numbers of blackflies (P = 0.29).

In the 1986 comparisons, the placement of one trap inside the other introduced the

disadvantages of 1) additional disturbance due to daily, rather than weekly collections, 2)

the double-shading effect under the cone traps in the cages that may have induced an

avoidance reaction on emerging insects (Scott and Opdyke 1941, Kimmerle and Anderson

1967, Boerger 1981 and Davies 1984) more pronounced than if only the cone trap were

present, and 3) a smaller than normal area for the cage trap (since the area of the cone was

subtracted from it) which could lead to the collection of certain species by the cone and not

by the cage trap. However, this design in 1986 offered the advantage of similarity of stream

bottom sampled in a heterogeneous environment. The comparison in 1985 was preferred

because of the greater similarity to actual field operations for collecting insects routinely.

Thus, after normalizing for area (#/m^), the results in 1985 showed that total numbers

collected in daily collections in the cage traps could be compared directly with those

captured continuously for a week using cone traps.

RESULTS

Chemical and Physical Parameters

Costello Creek had pH depressions in the years 1984-86 with a spring/summer range of 5.77

to 6.48 and annual mean of 6.19 ± S.E. = 0.19 (Fig. 3). In Mud Creek, MCI, the site

closest to the source, experienced the greatest pH depressions from a mean of 6.30 in

summer to as low as 4.90 in early spring (annual mean = 5.75 ± 0.35). MC2 and MC3,

farther downstream, also experienced annual pH depressions, although not as severe,

ranging from 5.09 to 6.54 (annual mean = 6.10 ± 0.39) and 5.11 to 6.43 (annual mean =

6.10 ± 0.22), respectively. The pH fluctuations observed at MC4 are more similar to those

of Costello Creek with ranges of 6.79 to 5.56 (annual mean = 6.35 ± 0.26) (Fig. 3). Data

from the early studies on pH can be found in Ide (1940) and Sprules (1947), but for summer

only.
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The 1984-86 discharges at Costello Creek ranged between 7.6 to 1780 1/s (Fig. 4). Ranges

for MCI to MC4 were 0.250 to 450, 0.5 to 492, 3.73 to 1190 and 44.7 to 2290 1/s,

respectively. High discharge in the spring of 1985 was observed in both creeks at all study

locations.

Range in temperature for CCI was 2 to 29° C (Fig. 5). At MCI the temperature range was

0.5 to 31, at MC2 1 to 24 and at MC3 and MC4 0.5 to 27° C. The oxygen range for CCI

was 5.4 - 13.2 mg/L. Ranges for MCI to MC4, respectively, were 1.7-13.6, 3.6-13.8, 2.8-12.7,

and 6.5-13.5 mg/L.

Changes in Blackfly Populations

Changes in Total Numbers

The most extensive series of collections were those at CCI in which the total numbers were

available for 11 years. Total numbers of blackflies from 1937-43 fluctuated around a mid-

range that is consistent with both the 1975 and 1984-86 data, all years being within two

orders of magnitude (Fig 6a). Total numbers from CC2 for all four years also show

relatively constant blackfly emergence densities in pre- and post-acidification years, all

within one order of magnitude.

There were fewer years (two years at most) of early data for any of the sites at Mud Creek

(Fig. 6b). Consequently, with the yearly fluctuations the population baseline is more difficult

to discern. At MCI blackfly density dropped two orders of magnitude from 1940 to 1941

(Fig. 6b). This decline is the greatest difference between any two adjacent years at any site.

The 1984-86 data does not exhibit this degree of variability. All three years are well within

one order of magnitude but their standard errors are greater than those for any other site.

It is clear that the numbers of blackflies that emerged in MCI are greater in the post-

acidification studies (Fig. 6, mean = 4,522 - 6,414 m'^ 1984-86) than in the pre-acidificafion

studies (range = 2-131 m^', 1938-39) relative to the other sites. With only one year of

MC2 pre-acidification data (2 m"^) (Fig. 6b) available it is difficult to determine a baseline



for this site. The two years of early data available for MC3 (1939, 1,804 m'^ (Fig 6b); and

1947 1,032 m'^ (Table 4)) showed variable densities of emergent blackflies. The 1984-85

data indicated relatively no change in the average density (400 m"^ of blackflies at MC3).

Similarly, comparisons of two years of collections in MC4 (1939, mean = 90 and 1940, mean

= 140 m'^) with numbers from two traps each in the early studies showed roughly similar

densities to the 1985-86 (135 - 211 m"^) collections (Fig. 6b).

Note that in 1985, all of Mud Creek's sites had a lower density of emerging blackflies (Fig.

6), perhaps likely due to the high discharge rate that year (Fig. 4). Finally, considering only

the 1984-86 data from Mud Creek, there is a definite increase in blackfly densities moving

from the downstream sites (MC4) to the increasingly acidic upstream sites (MCI). Overall,

the total number of blackflies in 1939 were at least two orders of magnitude less than the

1984-86 total numbers.

Changes in Species Composition

Of a total of 15 species occurring at CCI, 8 species were characterized by abimdances that

were relatively constant proportions of the total over all years and are considered rare

relative to the total collected blackfly community (Table 2). The other seven species

alternated numerical dominance with no one species dominating for more than two years.

These seven species were Cnephia dacotensis (Dyan and Shannon), Simulium

euryadminiculum Davies, S. venustum Say complex, 5. verecundum Stone and Jamnback

complex, Stegoptema mutata (Malloch) Prosimulium fuscum Syme and Davies and P. mixtum

Syme and Davies. In some of these species, the difference between consecutive years was

as high as 70% (C dacotensis and P. fuscum). The only visible temporal trends may be the

consistently higher proportions of St. mutata in 1984-1986 over the 1939-1943 and 1975

collections. Also S. euryadminiculum, one of the most dominant species in 1939-1941,

decreased in its proportion, until in 1984-1986 none were caught. The Shannon-Weiner

diversity indices were also higher on average in the 1975 and 1984 to 1986 collections than

they were in 1939 to 1943 collections.
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The three years of collections at CCI (1946, 1947 and 1975) showed essentially the same

variability as did the CCI collections (Table 3). Of 13 species, three alternated numerical

dominance (5. venustum, S. verecundum and S. vittatum 2^tterstedt complex). The only

detectable temporal trend may be the increase of the proportion of P. fuscum from 0% in

1946 and <1% in 1947 to 23% in 1975. The 1975 Shannon-Weiner diversity indices are

higher in 1975 than in 1946 or 1947.

The three years of collections from MC3 show the most consistency over time (Table 4).

There were 13 species with S. venustum dominant in 1947, St. mutata dominant in 1985 and

S. verecundum dominant in 1985. 5. venustum shows the only possible temporal trend by

decreasing from 64% in 1947 to 18 and 17% in 1984 and 1985, respectively. As in the

Costello Creek sites, the Shannon-Weiner indices of diversity are higher in 1985 and 1986

than they were in 1947.

DISCUSSION

It is clear that, with all else being equal, pH depressions in Mud Creek have most likely

directly or indirectly precipitated the observed increases in blackfly emergent densities

where pH depressions were greatest. In lower reaches of the stream (MC3 and MC4) and

in the control stream (Costello Creek) where pH depressions are less significant, blackfly

densities have remained essentially unchanged for up to 50 years.

The observed trend of increased blackfly abundance upstream with decreased pH in Mud

Creek (taken from the 1984-86 data) is in agreement with the results of stream surveys that

have reported higher numbers of blackflies in more acidified headwaters (Minshall and

Minshall 1978). Although there are no other surveys known which have monitored blackfly

emergence at the same sites before and after acidification, many investigators comparing

different streams have reported an increase in blackflies with increased acidity. Sutcliffe and

Carrick (1973), studying mountain streams in the English Lake District, reported that

streams with a pH of less than 5.7 were characterized by 13 abundant taxa that included

Simulium spp. In a survey of four streams with mean annual pH of 4.8, 5.1, 5.2 and 6.1

11



Hildrew et oL (1984) concluded that, although invertebrate species richness dramatically

decreased in the more acidic streams, the densities of Simuliidae were highest there, with

only a few blackflies in the higher pH streams. Stoner et al. (1984) found an approximately

equal distribution of several species of blackflies in several Welsh streams with pH values

ranging from 4.7 to above 6, whereas many other invertebrate taxa were not present at the

lower pH sites. Simpson et al. (1985) found that their most acidic sites (pH 4.4 to 5.0)

contained fewer than half as many benthic taxa as the more neutral sites (pH 5.8 to 7.2);

blackflies constituted a larger proportion of the community than in the higher pH streams.

Sharpe et al. (1987) examined the benthic macroinvertebrates from eleven headwater

streams in Pennsylvania with pH ranging from 4.29 to 7.12. Prosimulium spp. were found

exclusively in the most acidic (zero alkalinity) streams. The general conclusion of these

studies seems to be that only certain groups of insects are able to tolerate the lower pH

ranges, thus the species richness decreases in those areas leaving niches for the more

tolerant groups. It is clear that blackflies are more tolerant and able to take advantage of

the resources abandoned by the less tolerant groups. Chmielewski and Hall (1992) showed

that many blackfly species from Costello Creek could tolerate more severe (pH 4.0 and/or

3.5) short-term experimental pH depressions than had been measured during 1984-86

(greatest decrease, MCl-pH 4.9), thus corroborating many field surveys that blackflies are

quite tolerant to elevated acidity.

Hall and Ide (1987) have shown that many of the more pH sensitive taxa of mayflies and

stoneflies have disappeared from MCI since the 1930s, It is possible that the extirpation

of some of the more sensitive taxa has left available niches in which colonization of

opportunistic blackflies occurred. Another possibility is that predators of blackflies may be

adversely affected by lower pH. Species in two genera of insects (Baetis and Isoperla) that

are known to include predators of blackflies (Davies 1981) have disappeared from MCI as

a result of its acidification (Hall and Ide 1987). Thus, a possible mechanism that may have

produced the increases in total blackfly abundance observed in the headwaters of MCI is

greater physiological tolerance than other taxa such as mayflies and stoneflies (Chmielewski

and Hall 1992; Hall and Ide 1987).
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With the exception of pH, there are no indications that water quality of Costello Creek and

Mud Creek was different in 1984-86 than it was in 1937-47. Discharge, temperature and

oxygen remain virtually unchanged from that reported by Ide (1940), Sprules (1947), and

Davies (1950). In addition, metal levels are not elevated at the more acidic sites (Hall and

Ide 1987 and Findeis et aL 1992). Furthermore, there are no indications that any physical

characteristics of either stream have changed over the study period (Sprules 1947, Hall and

Ide 1987). Our analyses suggest that acidity of these two streams is likely the main factor

that may have changed over the past fifty years, although in the early studies pH data were

scant. Readings were taken rarely and not necessarily during the spring runoff period. In

addition, the colourimetric method used was inaccurate by today's standards (Kramer and

Tessier 1982). However, the available data indicate that, on a relative scale, the pH ranges

of all early study sites may have been similar to each other. According to available North

American historical precipitation data, it is unlikely that the Algonquin Park area was

receiving acidic deposition until after the early studies were completed (see Gorham 1976).

In contrast, the 1984-86 pH data clearly show pronounced depressions currently experienced

by both creeks with the most severe depressions occurring at the headwaters of Mud Creek.

Regardless of what precautions are taken, different traps in different studies, in all

probability, will not yield similar results especially when the studies were done intermittently

over a span of 50 years with different collectors for almost every trap-year. Furthermore,

some of the investigators have already applied different correction factors to their own

results for gains and losses of small species through the mesh of the cage (Ide 1940, Sprules

1947 and Davies 1950) and for specimen losses when the traps were cleared once per day

instead of hourly or twice hourly (Sprules 1947 and Hayton 1979). Sprules (1947)

commented that it is not likely that the catches from his cages represented the absolute

density of emergent insects but they were useful in a relative sense. Thus, any changes in

blackfly densities observed between the studies using different traps probably will represent

not absolute but rather relative differences between the acidified and non-acidified sites, the

purpose of the present study.
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It is unfortunate that species level identifications were not available for the early MCI and

MC2 collections so that shifts in species composition could be related to the overall

increases in abundance. The pH depressions of MC3 were less severe (to pH 5.11) and did

not produce increases in blackfly abundance. In addition, given the large yearly fluctuations

seen in many species in the control sites with only one pre-acidification year of data at MC3,

it is difficult to draw any firm conclusions on the effect that lowered stream pH has had on

species composition over time. Suffice to say that any changes in species composition at

MC3 were much the same as the changes that occurred in the control sites but cannot be

specifically attributed to changes in pH. This includes the Shannon-Weiner indices of

diversity which indicated an increase in diversity at all three sites. It is possible that the pH

depressions were not severe enough at MC3 (pH 5.11) to precipitate changes in species

composition. However, comparisons of trap efficiency (cited in methods) point to an

underestimate of species captured in cones relative to cages. Thus, our results in 1984-86

are likely underestimating the increase of species.

The nine years of data for CCI where specific level identifications were available clearly

demonstrate the variability in species composition that can occur at the same site over many

seasons. Others have reported this same type of variability when blackfly populations were

monitored over time (Colbo 1985, Gislason and Gardarsson 1988 and Ide unpubl.). Some

explanations for the fluctuations were changes in discharge rate (Colbo 1985), fluctuations

in primary production causing fluctuations in fine POM, amount and numbers of predators

(Gislason and Gardarsson 1988) and late arrival of arctic spring (Ide unpubl.). Davis (1950)

offered several possible explanations for the increase in blackfly densities in 1946 and 1947

including 1.) a more productive site, 2.) the use of finer mesh screening in the cages, and

3.) larger populafions in the stream. The possibility that the treatment of the stream in 1944

with DDT had actually helped to increase blackfly numbers by 1946 was also discussed.

However, after seeing Davies' (1950) data in conjunction with the other two studies, it is

clear that his first conjecture, that moving the trap a few metres downstream apparently to

a more productive site could increase the catch by at least an order of magnitude, was

correct.
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A significant point to keep in mind is that thousands of kilometers of streams similar to

MCI exist on the Canadian Shield, perhaps producing orders of magnitude more blackflies

than 50 years ago. In Algonquin Park alone, some areas have between 1,892 and 3,785 km

of streams < 10 m in width per km^ of land, but a larger area of the park has more than

3,785 km of streams of the same order per km^ (Wickware and Rubec 1989). It is possible

that many small first-order streams have not been included in this survey. Increased

acidification of these small streams could cause a substantial increase in blackfly adults that

could disperse over great distances (9-35 km, Baldwin et al. 1975) and affect tourism and

wildlife in the park.

The current investigation involves the only North American long-term data set

demonstrating changes in invertebrate biota accompanying increases in acidity of surface

waters. Perhaps the short term variability observed in the blackfly populations in this study

will provide the impetus to extend other studies until steady baselines are perceptible. Only

then will the true consequences of chronic stresses such as anthropogenic acidification be

realized.
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Table 2 Total numbers (mean number/m^ ± S.E.), percent composition (in parentheses) and diversity indices for 14 species of

blackflies collected in emergence traps in Costello Creek 1 (CCI) from 1937 - 1986. Total numbers were available only

for 1937. Percent composition was not calculated for 1938 because all the species were not available.

Species 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1975 1984 1985 1986

Cnephia dacotensis



Table 3 Total numbers (mean number/m^), percent composition (in parentheses) and diversity indices for D spedes of

blackflies in Costello Creek, Station 2 (CC2) from 1946 - 75. One trap was used during each year.

Species 1946 1947 1975

Cnephia dacotensis



Table 4 Total numbers (mean number/m ), percent composition (in parentheses) and diversity indices for 18 species of

blackflies collected in emergence traps from Mud Creek, Station 3 (MC3). One trap was used in 1947 and 10

traps in 1985 and 1986, respectively.

Species 1947 1985 1986

Cnephia dacotensis



Figure 1 Map of study sites on Costello Creek and Mud Creek, Algonquin Park,

Ontario.



Figure 2 The three emergence traps used for blackfly collections from Costello Creek

and Mud Creek, Algonquin Park, Ontario.
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Figure 3 pH measurements (1984-86) from Costello Creek and Mud Creek, Algonquin

Park, Ontario.
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Figure 4 Discharge readings ( 1984-86) from Costello Creek and Mud Creek, Algonquin

Park, Ontario.
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Figure 5 Temperature readings (1984-86) from Costello Creek and Mud Creek,

Algonquin Park, Ontario.



Figure 6a, 6b Total numbers of blackflies emerging per m^ per year in Costello

Creek (CCI and 2) and Mud Creek (MCl-4), Algonquin Park,

Ontario.
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